BENNETT EDITING
Working with you to create incredible masterpieces
Contact me at nikkibennettart@gmail.com for more information
Whether you are working on a term paper or the next great American novel, I can help you perfect your
masterpiece. Below is a description of my services, as well as estimated prices for each service.
Service
Basic Editing Package

Developmental Editing
Only

Stylistic Editing Only
Copyediting Only
Layout Package

Book Layout Only

e-book layout

Cover Layout

Description
A comprehensive editing package, including:
• Developmental Editing
• Stylistic Editing
• Copyediting/proofreading
Provides a narrative summary on developmental
issues such as: structure, plot, character
development, dialogue, description, and narrative
voice.
Provides a word document with grammatical
edits
Provides a word document with track changes
A comprehensive book layout package,
including:
• Book Layout
• e-book layout
• Cover layout
Professionally laid out using Adobe InDesign
software, this service gives you a pdf of your
book suitable for publishing paperback or
hardcover books. Included is a standard e-book
copy of the manuscript.
Formatting your text and chapters for e-book
conversion. I will provide an e-pub and mobi
version
Professionally laid out using Adobe InDesign
using images you provide. Includes layout of
front and back matter.

Price*
$12.00 per 1000 words

$10 per 1000 words

$5.00 per 1000 words
$3.00 per 1000 words
$150.00 + $1.00 per
1000 words

$50.00 setup fee, plus
$1.00 per 1000 words

$100.00

$100.00

Explanation of the different types of editing:
Copyediting: making grammatical corrections; checking that style is consistent throughout the piece (ex:
using (or not using) Oxford commas throughout); checking for accuracy and consistency.
Stylistic Editing: checking the piece for clarity and consistency in writing (ex: flagging possible tangents,
areas where readers might question what is going on; chapter and sentence flow and pace; language
suiting the intended audience, etc.), researching accuracy of facts, where necessary.
Developmental Editing: help with book restructuring; plot/character development suggestions; discussing
major strengths and weaknesses of the piece, etc.)

